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Abstract
Concern is increasing about how quantum effects will
impact electronic device operation as down-scaling con-
tinues along the SIA Roadmap through 2010. This
document describes part of a new semiconductor device
modeling (SDM) program at NAS to investigate these con-
cerns by utilizing advanced NAS and third-party
numerical computation software to rapidly implement and
investigate electronic device models including quantum
effects. This SDM project will investigate quantum effects
in devices in the classical-quantum transition region,
especially sub-0.1 µm MOSFETs. Specific tasks planned
for this project include the use of quantum corrections to
the classical drift-diffusion and hydrodynamic models of
electron transport, and the use of nominally quantum
models including significant scattering.

1: Introduction

Electronicdeviceshave decreasedin sizeandswitching
time by many orders of magnitudeover the past three
decades.In spiteof this, thedrift-diffusion (DD) modelof
electronicdeviceoperationis still usedin nearlyall line-of-
businessdevice simulations[1]. Thereasonis that theDD
modelhasadequatelyexplainedor predictedthe behavior
of commerciallyimportantelectronicdevicesthroughthis
rapidtechnologyadvancement.BecausetheDD modelhas
maintainedreasonableaccuracy, the developmentof new
(smaller)device generationsusingsimplescalinglaws and
a few experimentaliterationsto optimizeperformanceand
yield has also worked very well through this advancement.

However, concern is increasing about how quantum
effectswill impactelectronicdevice operationasprogress
continuesalongtheSIA roadmapthrough2010,whichpre-
dicts that MOSFETgate lengthswill thenbe only 70 nm
[2]. Theincreasingsignificanceof quantumeffectsin these
ultra-small devices (see Figure 1), such as tunneling
throughgate oxides, inversion layer energy quantization,
barrier proximity exclusion, and wave-like transport of
electronsover shortdistances,hascalledinto questionthe
adequacy of the classicalDD model (and other classical
models) as down-scaling continues.Technology leaders

now very much want to know how significantly parasitic
quantumeffects will degradeelectronicdevice operation
with eachfuturedevice generation,how long theseeffects
canbe suppressedandby what means,andwhetherquan-
tum effectsmight beusedto actuallyimprove device oper-
ation.

Experimentis not a suitablefirst line of attack in the
investigationof thesequestions,sinceit cannotview inter-
naldeviceoperationor isolateparticularphysicaleffects,it
hasa very high (and increasing)cost,experimentalstruc-
tures and conditions are not precisely controllable,and
turn-aroundtime is very slow. Numericalsimulationis a
very viablealternative to experiment,sinceit doesnot suf-
fer from theseweaknesses.From the electronic device
modelingcommunity, two approachesarebeing followed
in theattemptto answerquestionsaboutquantumeffectsin
electronicdevices: the additionof quantumcorrectionsto
conventionaldevice modelssuchasDD, andthe develop-
ment of fully quantummechanicalmodelsfor electronic
devices.However, existing simulationtools currently can
not provide the neededinformation for two reasons:1)
convertinganew devicemodel(includingquantumeffects)
into functioningsimulationsoftwareis very time-consum-
ing, and 2) the required computational resourcesare
immense.Both of thesedifficulties aredirectly addressed
by this project,thegoalof which is therapidandaccurate
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investigation of quantumeffects in near-future electronic
devices.

This project addressesthe first issueby advancing the
trendin softwaredevelopmentawayfrom writing hugesin-
gle-purposesoftware packages,and towards the use of
extensible software packagesand generic modules, in
order to rapidly implementandinvestigatenew electronic
devicemodelsincludingquantumeffects.In particular, this
projectwill draw uponthewide arrayof highly functional
numericalsimulation software and expert personnelthat
NAS hasaccumulatedin its pursuitof advancedaerospace
simulationandparallelnumericalcodedevelopment.Rele-
vant NAS software resourcesinclude parallel equation
solver routinesfor linear and non-linearsystems,a 3-D
Poisson equation solver, advanced dynamic gridding
codes,computationalfluid dynamics (CFD) codes,and
datavisualizationcodes.Usewill alsobe madeof appro-
priate third-party numerical computationtools and code
modules.

With the formation of the SDM group, an additional
resourceis the combinedknowledgewithin the group of
many electronicdevice simulation approaches,including
various classical models (drift-diffusion, hydrodynamic,
andMonte-Carlo)andquantummodels(Wigner function,
Green’s function,transfermatrix,anddensitymatrix).This
knowledgeandthe associatedcodeswill allow collabora-
tion andcode-sharingthatwill accelerateprogressby each
approach.

The objective of device modelingis to produce,aseffi-
ciently as possible,accuratepredictionsof device opera-
tion. Thus, the productive tasksof the device modeling
physicistaredevelopingaccurateandcomputationallyfea-
siblemodelsof thephysicsof interest,andanalysisof sim-
ulationresults.Thegoalof collaborationandcodereusein
theNAS SDM Programis illustratedin Figure2: to maxi-
mizethefractionof time spenton these“high-level” tasks,
while minimizing the “low level” work of writing and
debugging code. The traditional approachto electronic
device modeling of spendingyears writing monolithic,
“vertical” simulationcodes(whichonly implementasingle
physical model) line-by-line from the groundup usually
results in the oppositedistribution of effort, and corre-
spondingly slow progress.

The modular, collaborative approachis being increas-
ingly usedin softwaredevelopment,andwill be extended
asmuchaspossibleto device simulationtool development
in thisproject.Thisgoeswell beyondtheuseof Netlib rou-
tines [3] to implementnumericalfunctionality, sincethis
project also seeksto leverageall of the NAS software
resources listed previously.

Thesecondreasonfor the inability of device simulation
tools to answerquestionsaboutquantumeffects in elec-
tronic devices is that accuratesimulation of quantum

effects in commercially important devices requireshuge
computationalresources,both in terms of memory and
CPUcycles[4]. Suchlargecomputationsaremostfeasibly
handledby vectoror parallelsupercomputers,sincemany
numericaland graphicallibraries which perform the vast
majority of the computationcan be (and have been)effi-
ciently vectorized and parallelized.

This projectaddressestheseconddevice modelingchal-
lengeby utilizing availablecomputationresourcesat NAS,
including Cray C90sandJ90svectormachines,and IBM
SP2andSGI Origin 2000parallelmachines[5]. Many of
theNAS softwareresourcesmentionedabove aredesigned
to take advantageof large parallel computationsystems
such as thoseat NAS. Note that the availability of very
powerful computationhardware makes it reasonableto
focus on rapid model implementation,even if resource
usageis increasedsomewhat.This combinationof rapidly-
developedsoftwareandpowerful hardwarewill bring pre-
viously infeasiblecomputationssuchas2-D and3-D quan-
tum simulationswithin reach.More importantly, it will
finally allow thequestionsaboutquantumeffectsin current
and future electronic devices to be answered.

The principal test device for this project will be the
MOSFET, in which quantumeffects are the highestcon-
cern,dueto its dominancein electronicsin thenearfuture
(thefocal time-framein this project)andto thewide range
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of quantumeffectswhich areincreasingin significancein
thisdevice (seeFigure1). Otherprojectsin theNAS Semi-
conductorDevice Modeling (SDM) Program[6] focuson
longer term quantumsimulationapproachesand devices.
One goal of the NAS SDM Programis cover the entire
rangefrom classicaldevicesandphysicsto purelyquantum
computing.This spectrumis describedin termsof particu-
lar (proposedor demonstrated)electronicdevicesin Table
1. Note from Table 1 that as quantum(wave transport)
effects becomemore fundamentalto device operation,
classicaleffects(dueto inelasticscattering)becomemore
detrimental to proper device operation, and vice-versa.

The precedingparagraphsdescribethe motivation for
this study of quantum effects in near-future electronic
devices and the generalapproachthat will be taken. The
remainderof this documentdevelopsthespecifictasksand
plansfor this projectin moredetail.Thetwo specifictasks
eachpursueoneof theapproachesbeingtakenby theelec-
tronicdevicemodelingcommunityto answertheindustry’s
questions about quantum effects in these electronic
devices:addingquantumcorrectionsto classicalelectronic
device models (Section 2), and using a fully quantum
model(Section3). Finally, Section4 containsa discussion
of issueswhich continue to shapeour approachin this
effort at NAS to developa widely usefulelectronicdevice
simulationcapabilityin general,anda quantumeffect and
quantum device simulation capability in particular.

2: Quantum Corrected Transport Models

As statedabove, quantumeffectssuchasthosedepicted
in Figure1 will increasinglyaffectelectronicdeviceopera-
tion as devices are scaledto smallerand smallerdimen-
sions. As a result, electronic device models basedon
classicalmechanics,suchasdrift-diffusion(DD), hydrody-
namic(HD), andBoltzmanntransportequation(BTE), are
becomingprogressively less accurate.At the sametime,
the increasing cost of experimental R&D with small
devices makes it imperative to usedevice modeling to a
greaterextent in the advancementof electronicsinto the
future. One way to reconcile theseincompatibletrends
(maintainaccuracy of device modelsin thefaceof increas-
ing quantumeffects)is to addsomeform of quantumcor-
rection to the classicalmodels.The main strengthof this
approachis thatit retainsall of theaccumulatedexperience
andrefinementthathasmadeclassicaldevice modelseffi-
cient, robust,andacceptablyaccuratefor pastandcurrent
electronicdevicessuchasthe MOSFET. The main weak-
nessis that an independentapproachis requiredto deter-
mine whenthe quantumcorrectionis accurate,andunder
what conditions it too breaks down. This weaknessis
addressed by the task discussed in Section 3.

Many forms of quantumcorrectionsto classicalelec-
tronic device modelshave beenproposedor implemented.
Theseinclude MOSFET-specificquantumcorrections[7,
8, 9, 10, 11, 12] and genericquantumcorrectionsto the
drift-diffusion[13], hydrodynamic[14, 15,16], andBoltz-
mann transport equation [17] models.

It is impossible for a researcherto single-handedly
implementand adequatelyinvestigate more than one or
two of thesequantumcorrectionapproaches.[This fact is
further discussedin Section4.] Unfortunately, choosing
oneor afew approachesfrom thewidearrayis notstraight-
forward. The main trade-off betweenmodelsis computa-
tional efficiency versusaccuracy andgenerality. Different
quantumcorrectionapproachesareundoubtedlypreferable
for variousdevice sizes,device types,or simulationtasks.
Given that thestrengthof NAS in largenumericalcompu-
tationsis to be exploited in this project,the choicein this
casewill favor accuracy and generality, at the probable
expenseof higher computationalcost. The two methods
thatappearto bestfit thisdescriptionarea3-D density-gra-
dient quantumcorrection to the DD model, and a 3-D
quantum-correctedHD model.Thesewill bethefirst quan-
tum correction models implemented in this task.

Evenhaving chosenjust two quantumcorrectionmodels
to investigate, these models should be implementedas
expeditiously as possible.This task will thereforeuse a
generalPDE solver called PROPHET [18] (and possibly
similar tools) to quickly implementand investigate these
models.Rapidmodel implementationis further discussed

Table 1: Classical to Quantum Electr onic De vices
Classical (inelastic scattering) effects become more
detrimental, and quantum (wave transport) effects
more essential, as devices transition from classical to
quantum. Note: HET = hot electron transistor, QWLD
= quantum well laser diode, QUIT = quantum interfer-
ence transistor, SQUID = superconducting quantum
interference device, SET = single electron transistor.

Electr onic
Device

Classical
Effects

Quantum
Effects

MOSFET, BJT Dominant Parasitic

MODFET, HET,
QWLD

Dominant Useful

RTD, RTT Significant Significant

QUIT, SQUID Parasitic Dominant

Quantum Dot,
SET

Parasitic,
Negligible

Dominant

Quantum
Computer

Computa-
tion-killer

Exclusive
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in Section 4.
The density-gradientquantum correction to the DD

modelwill be investigatedfirst in this task,sinceit should
requirethelesstimeto implementandfewercomputational
resources.Indeed,implementationof the3-D DG modelin
PROPHETis alreadyunderway. TheDG modelformalizes
the quantummechanicalrequirementthat wavefunctions,
and thuscarrierdensities,cannot changeabruptlyversus
position.For example,classically, carrierscan reachvery
high densitiesdirectly against the MOS gateoxide in the
inversion layer, and drop to zero just inside the oxide.
Quantum mechanically, carrier wavefunctions are near
zeroin theoxide,andthey mustdecreasesmoothlytowards
zero in the neighboringinversionlayer. The result is that
theinversionchargeis smoothedoutandforcedaway from
the gate oxide by some (classically unknown) distance,
decreasinggate capacitanceand thus MOSFET transcon-
ductance.The DG modelcanalsomodelquantumtunnel-
ing.

Themathematicaldescriptionof theDG modelis a sim-
ple extensionof theclassicalDD model.TheclassicalDD
model can be written:

, (1)

which equationsare solved for electrostaticpotential ,
electrondensity , and hole density . Mathematically,
the DG model [13] modifiesthe two continuity equations
by addinga “quantumpotential”(theBohmpotential[19])
to :

, (2)

where

. (3)

TheDG modelhasonly beenimplementedin 1-D, usu-
ally assumingan infinite oxide bandgap. This task will
study the DG model in 3-D, with a physically correct
(finite) oxidebandgap.In this way, gateoxide tunnelcur-
rent canbe investigated,alongwith otherquantumeffects
in MOSFETs(seeFigure 1) and other “classical” elec-

tronic devices.
After implementingandinvestigating the density-gradi-

ent model,the quantumhydrodynamic(QHD) modelwill
be implementedin 3-D usingPROPHET. The ideaof the
HD transportmodel (classicalor quantum)is that, rather
thanresolve themomentumdistribution of carriersexactly,
themomentumdistribution is assumedto bea mathemati-
cally simple modification of the equilibrium. Under this
assumption,the distribution can be describedby a few
characteristicvalues.The equationsfor thesevaluesare
derivedby takingoneor moremomentsof theBoltzmann
(classical)or Wigner function (quantum)transportequa-
tion. The standardHD electronicdevice modelusesthree
moments,with the resulting characteristicvalues being
density, average velocity, and average energy.

We now describethe QHD modelmathematically. Sev-
eral forms of the HD and QHD transportequationshave
beenproposed.For illustration purposes,we presentone
which hasbeenwritten in bothclassicalandquantumcor-
rectedform. In classicalform, for a spatially-independent
effective mass, and in 1-D, this HD model is [17]:

, (4)

whicharesolvedfor carrierdensity , averagemomentum
, and average energy . A full mathematicalHD

descriptionincludingthreemomentseachfor electronsand
holes requires seven equations (including the Poisson
equation).

The quantum-correctedsystemof HD transportequa-
tions correspondingto (4), as derived from the Wigner
function-corrected BTE [17], are:

, (5)
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, (6)

where is the Bohm quantumpotential.This (or a simi-
lar) QHD model should give more accurateelectronic
device simulationsthan purely classicalmodels,but the
expenseof thecomputationmaybevery high,andnumeri-
cal robustnessmay suffer. Analysis of suchexpectations
will be an importantaspectof the investigation of quan-
tum-corrected classical models in this task.

3: Quantum Models with Scattering

Even with the near-term device modelingfocus of this
project,moreaccuratemodelsof quantumeffects in elec-
tronic systemsareneededto complementquantumcorrec-
tion modelssuch as thosedescribedabove. Thesemore
accuratemodelswill beusedto determinetheaccuracy and
limitationsof thequantumcorrectionmodels,andpossibly
to derive more accurateand computationally efficient
quantumcorrectionmodels.The secondspecific task in
this project,describedin this section,will usea fully quan-
tum model to accomplish these goals.

Figure3 shows many of the quantumformulationsthat
havebeenusedfor electronicdevicemodeling.As with the
quantumcorrectionmodels,it is only possiblefor a single
researcherto implementandadequatelyinvestigateoneor
two of thesemodels,so a choice must be madeamong
theseformulations.Becauseclassicaldevices inherently
exhibit significant inelastic scattering,a quantummodel
which canefficiently includescatteringmustbechosenfor
this task.TheWignerfunctionformulation(WFF)of quan-
tum mechanicsmeetsthis requirement.Othercrucialchar-
acteristicsof the WFF which are important for accurate
electronicdevice simulation include the ability to easily
treat open boundaries,transient operation,and Poisson
self-consistency. Therefore,the WFF will be usedin this
task.Becausethe WFF is a fully quantummodel,macro-
scopicquantumdevices(i.e., quantumdeviceswhich typi-
cally operate with significant scattering) such as the
resonanttunneling diode (RTD) and resonanttunneling
transistor(RTT) will be investigated along with conven-
tional electronic devices.

The WFF was originally described[20] as a quantum
correction to the BTE. Thus, the WFF also serves as a
potentialmeansof deriving more accurateand computa-
tionally efficient quantumcorrectionmodels.In fact,both
theDG andQHD modelsdescribedin theprevioussection
can be derived as simplificationsof the Wigner function
transportequation(WFTE) model [13, 15], in an analo-
gousmannerto derivationsof theDD andHD modelsfrom
the BTE [21, 22].

Themathematicaldescriptionof theWFTE will bepre-

sentedin ananalogousmannerto thatof theDG andQHD
modelsin the previous section.Specifically, the BTE will
beshown first, andthentheWFTE asthequantumanalog.
In 1-D, the BTE is:

, (7)

where is the classicalcarrierdistribution func-
tion and is theforceon thecarriers.By comparison,the
1-D WFTE is:

, (8)

where is the Wigner distribution function,
is the carrier velocity, and is called

the non-localpotential.Sincethe only differencebetween
theBTE andWFTE is in thedrift term,all of thequantum
mechanicsis containedin this term.Notethatalthoughthis
equationis 1-D in position,thedomainis 2-D (positionand
momentum),with is thereasonfor thehigh computational
costof WFF simulations.As an example,Figure4 shows
the1-D Wignerfunctionof anRTD athighbias,showing a
beam of electrons traveling into the right contact.

If computationalcost and time were immaterial, one
might always solve the BTE for classicaldevice simula-
tions, and the WFTE for quantum device simulations.
However, computationalcostsare significant(in fact,over-
whelming) in thesecomputations.For example,it is just
becomingfeasiblewith huge computationalresourcesto
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simulateelectronicdeviceswith reasonableaccuracy in 2-
D with the WFTE (althoughthis has never beenimple-
mentedor attempted).To make the bestuseof available
computationalresources,the lesscostly (and usually less
accurate)quantumcorrectionmethodsshouldbe usedfor
exploratory simulations,while the WFTE shouldbe used
only in caseswheregreateraccuracy is required(e.g., to
test the quantumcorrectionmodels),and where reduced
dimensionality is acceptable.

To studythefull WFTE for electronicdevice simulation,
an existing quantum device simulation tool called
SQUADS [23] wasadopted.This tool includes1-D simula-
tion capabilitywith boththeWigner functionandtransfer-
matrix formulations.SQUADS hasalreadyproducednew
resultsin self-consistent[23] and transient[24] quantum
device simulation.For example, the self-consistentRTD
simulationsin Figures5-7 show hysteresisandbistability,
slew-rate dependentoperation,and 2.5 THz self-oscilla-
tions. Future investigationswith the WFTE in SQUADS
areplannedinto the useof very fine momentumgridding,
new transportequationdiscretizations,and more detailed
scattering models.

Based on knowledge acquired from 1-D electronic
device simulations,a 2-D Wigner functioncodewill even-
tually bedeveloped.As statedabove, 2-D quantumdevice
simulation of this accuracy (including open boundaries,
scattering,self-consistency, and transientoperation)has
never beenattempteddue to the high computationalcost.
The computationalrequirementsfor such2-D simulations
will beseveralordersof magnitudehigherthanfor the1-D
case,requiringthatmoresophisticatedsolutionmethodsbe
employed.Whereappropriate,NAS expertiseandnumeri-
cal code(which hassuccessfullysolved this scaleof CFD
simulation) will be utilized. 2-D simulation is the mini-
mum necessaryfor modeling the operationof the MOS-
FET, which device hasbeenchosenas the focus of this

project.However, macroscopicquantumdevices suchthe
RTD and RTT will continue to be investigated for the
longer-term.
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The Wigner function shows the particle density versus
position and momentum (wavenumber). Electrons are
seen tunneling through the RTD and into the right con-
tact. The inset shows the conduction band profile of
the simulated RTD.
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Self-consistent WF simulations of an RTD show hys-
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Self-consistent WF simulations of an RTD switched
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4: Discussion

4.1: The TCAD Challenge

As electronic device operation becomesincreasingly
complicatedby quantumand small-geometryeffects,and
experiment-baseddevice researchbecomesmore expen-
sive andslower, device simulationshouldoffer somehelp
to maintain the high rate of semiconductortechnology
advancementinto the future. However, even after over 30
yearsof effort, device modelingtoolsarecurrentlyfar too
rudimentaryto provide much help. For TCAD tools to
meet industry’s requirements,and provide measurable
assistanceto electronicsadvancementin the future, they
must:

• accuratelyhandlemuchmorecomplicatedphysics,
device structures,materialsystems,and simulation
modes,

• accommodatemuchlarger computationswith more
robustness and faster execution,

• exploit more advanced hardware architectures,
• permit plug-and-playuserselectionof the optimal

physicalmodels,numericalmethods,andsolversat
run-time, and eventually automate this selection,

• have an intuitive graphical interface, to decrease
training cost and broaden the user base,

• have high-qualitygraphicaloutput (1-D, 2-D, 3-D,
steady-state or video) of any desired quantity, and

• greatly simplify interaction between simulation
tools (process, device, circuit, etc.).

Obviously, producingTCAD toolswith enoughsophisti-
cationto have a significantimpacton the rateof progress
will requirea tremendousinvestmentof time and effort.
Historically the necessaryconvergenceof resourceshas
been lacking, device modeling tool capabilities have
laggedproductionby at leastadevicegeneration,andprac-
tical application of device modeling has been limited.
Allowing this trendto continueis verydangerous.An inef-
ficient device simulation effort will ensure that this
endeavor remains largely irrelevant to industry’s needs,
resulting in a drasticdecreasein the paceof technology
advancement,with resultingdeleteriouseffectson econo-
miesandstandardsof living [25]. To addressthisemerging
crisis,thethird andfinal taskin this projectwill beto help
defineandinitiate a muchmoreproductive device model-
ing development effort.

The first stepin this task is to understandin sufficient
detailwhy devicesimulatoradvancementhasbeensoslow.
The fundamentalchallengesweredescribedin Section1:
the difficulty of converting a device model into a useful
simulationpackage,andtheexpenseof acquiringsufficient
computationhardware to accuratelysimulatedevices of
relevance.In the following subsections,theseissuesare

consideredin more detail, and long-term solutions are
describedfor each.Thesebuild on thepartialsolutionsthat
are being taken by the NAS SDM group,as discussedin
Section 1.

4.2: The Global TCAD Framework

The first challengewith the current electronic device
simulatordevelopmentprocessis to moreeffectively bring
togethertheimmensesoftwaredevelopmentresourcesnec-
essaryto convert a physical device model into a widely
useful simulationpackage.The creationof suchsoftware
toolsrequiresexpertisein device physics,numericalmeth-
ods, generaland computationalprogramming,linear and
non-linearsystemsolutionalgorithms,graphicalinterfaces,
and graphical visualization. In the past, collaboration
betweendevice modelingresearchershasbeenrare,sothat
every device modelingresearcherhadto eitherfind appro-
priatesoftwareto provide thesefunctions,or to developthe
expertise in eachfield to createthe necessarysoftware.
Unfortunately, theavailablesoftwarein any of theseareas
rarelymeetall of therequirementsfor usein a device sim-
ulator. Softwarewith desiredfunctionality is oftendifficult
to locate,poorly documentedandsupported,too inflexible,
too expensive to justify its use,or hasno API (application
programminginterface)at all. As a result,mostsimulation
researchershave developeda mindsetwhereessentiallyall
codefor their TCAD tool mustbedevelopedby themand
from scratch.

As discussedin Section1, the partial solution of the
NAS SDM groupto this self-limiting mindsetis to utilize
appropriateNAS softwareandcollaboratewith NAS simu-
lation expertsto thegreatestextentpossible.Basedon this,
the generalsolutionfor the entireTCAD communityis to
institutea TCAD developmentenvironmentwhich enables
and encouragescollaboration and code-sharingworld-
wide.Thisenvironmentwouldallow aTCAD researcherto
contribute to the TCAD development effort in a very
focused way, such as physical model development or
numericalmethods,and to easily usethe complementary
contributionsof others.Thisenvironmentwill becalledthe
Global TCAD Framework (GTF).

Themainfunctionof theGTF from aTCAD developer’s
point of view would be to provide a standard,dependable
interfaceinto which codefunctionality (numericalcompu-
tation modules,graphicaloutput modules,etc.) could be
plugged.TheGTFwouldprovideservicessuchasdatabase
access(for retrieval of physical models,numericalalgo-
rithms,materialdata,etc.),memorymanagement,file I/O,
facilitiesfor tool interaction,andabasicGUI. It wouldalso
provide templatesfor describingphysicalquantities,physi-
cal structures,materials,activities performed(e.g.,process
steps or device tests), and so on.

The foregoingdescriptionof theGTF shows how it will
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conquerthe programingcomplexity challengeby dividing
the implementationof a singlephysical model into many
parts.However, many physical modelsneedto be imple-
mentedin the GTF. Theseincludedrift-diffusion, energy-
balance, hydrodynamic, Boltzmann transport equation,
Monte-Carlo,all quantumcorrectionmodels(seeSection
2), all quantummodels(seeSection3), all optoelectronic
models,andall compatiblecombinationsof these.Eachof
thesemodelshassomerangeof usefulness,dependingon
its computationalcost and accuracy for various device
types and sizes.

Becausesomany modelsneedto be implementedin the
GTF, thephysicalmodeldeveloperhasonefurtherrequire-
ment of the GTF: the physical model definition must be
separateandindependent(to the extent possible)from all
othercodefunctionality. New physicalmodelscanthenbe
specifiedat run-time(usuallyasa setof PDEs),andsolved
using “generic” discretization,simulation,and visualiza-
tion code.From the physical model developer’s perspec-
tive, the ideal device simulation tool requiresonly the
specificationof the physical modelanda device structure
to testthe model,asdepictedin Figure8. In this way, the
model developerneednot be an expert in programming,
numericalmethods,solving systemsof equations,or any
other “generic” functionality of simulation software.

A few emerging TCAD tools, particularly PROPHET
[18] and ALAMODE [26], have demonstratedthat the
physicalmodelcanbespecifiedat run-time,andthatcom-
putationalcostneednot increaseunacceptablywith generic
computationmodules.As pointedout in Figure2, compu-
tation is usually a small part of the TCAD tool develop-

ment process,and this approachdramatically decreases
severalotherunproductive tasks.For theimplementationof
many physicalmodels,theseparationof modelfrom code
not only increasesthe modularity (and thus collaboration
potential)of TCAD tool development,it also reducesthe
redundancy of the effort, sincefunctionality is sharedby
many different models.

To get a better idea of what the GTF should be like,
Table 2 lists several existing software packagesthat pro-
vide someof thefeaturesof theGTF. For example,Mathe-
matica and Maple V allow a model (mathematical
equations)to be specifiedat run-time,andthe appropriate
solution methods are selectedautomatically. However,
thesepackagescannot handlethe complex geometriesof
anelectronicdevice,nor thelargeproblemsizesof interest.
CommercialTCAD tools such as thosefrom TMA [27]
and Silvaco [28] have the oppositestrengthsand weak-
nesses.New TCAD toolslikePROPHET[18] andALAM-
ODE[26] allow new modelsto bespecifiedindependentof
the code,andcanhandlelarge computationsandcomplex
device structures,but they have inadequategraphicalcapa-
bilities and interactionsbetweentools (e.g., processand
device simulations).

To concludethis descriptionof the GTF, a few more
pointsshouldbemade.As statedabove, thecurrentmind-
setof TCAD tool developersis oneof developing(or re-
inventingall over theworld) huge,incompatible,“vertical”
(i.e., which only solve one device model in a fixed way)
simulationcodes.Perhapsthe biggestchallengeof a GTF
will beto demonstratethatthereis at leastasmuchwork to
bedoneandrecognitionto begainedin contributinghighly
tunedyet widely applicablesoftwaremodulesto a global
TCAD developmenteffort. Of course,by coordinatingand
combiningthe efforts of many researchers,the GTF will
certainlyhave a greaterimpacton the future of electronic
technologythancurrentTCAD research.Realizationof the
GTF would have the following specific benefits:

• reduceduplicationof developmenteffort, sincecode
of a given functionality would needto be created
only once for all developers and users,

• producefasterTCAD tool progress,with developer
anduseraccessto best-of-breedcodein eachfunc-
tionality category,

• make collaboration the rule, not the exception,
• make simulationresults (not code) the goal,
• make theinteractionof simulationtools,theuseof a

hierarchy of models in a single computation,the
comparisonof accuracy and efficiency of different
physical models,and the implementationof other
high level functionality more feasible,

• dramatically reducethe initial time investmentin
TCAD research to begin making contributions, and

• make TCAD tools more visible, accessible,stan-

∇ ε∇ ψ( )⋅ q– ρ=

ṅ ∇ n– µn ψ∇ Dn n∇+( )⋅=

ṗ ∇ pµp ψ∇ Dp p∇+( )⋅=

Device Sim ulator

C-VI-V

V(x,y)

Model Device

Figure 8: Model De veloper’ s Ideal Sim ulator
Ideally, a model developer should only have to specify
the physical model and a device in order to investigate
a new model. Traditionally, each model developer must
program all other simulator functionality as well.
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dardized,and highly functional for users,thereby
helping to maintain the rate of technology progress.

4.3: The Information Power Grid

The secondchallengewith the currentelectronicdevice
simulator developmentprocessis to provide inexpensive
andtransparentaccessto sufficient computationresources
for usefulTCAD work. Thecurrentapproachof providing
expensive anddifficult accessfor privilegedresearchersat
a few supercomputingcentersis not compatiblewith the
collaborative developmentanduseof theGTF. Scarceand
expensive computeresourcesnecessitatecompromisesin
thephysicalmodel,numericalimplementation,andsimula-
tion execution. Ideally, any TCAD researchershould be
able to access,at a reasonablecost, the computational
resourcesneeded.The productivity of the bestandbright-
est researchersshould not be shackledby their physical
location or the stature of their organization.

TheNAS SDM group’spartialsolution(Section1) to the
scarcehardwarechallengeis to utilize NAS andNAS-con-

nectedcomputationalhardwareto aggregatethenecessary
computepower. Thegeneralsolutionfor theglobalTCAD
communityis to make theGTF anapplicationin theInfor-
mation Power Grid (IPG), a NASA initiative [29] to
achieve global compute resource pooling. Currently,
researchorganizationsare largely isolated,and so must
supplyall of their computationalneeds.The result is high
costandlow utilization. The IPG, like theanalogouselec-
tric power grid, allows users to transparently, inexpen-
sively, and universally purchaseneededpower from a
computationgrid, or sell excesscapacityto the grid. By
increasingutilization and providing universalaccess,the
IPG will make extremely compute-intensive applications
like the GTF accessible to virtually all researchers.

TheIPG is essentiallyanintelligent,highly-scalablenet-
work operatingsystem.Its mainfunctionis to dynamically
managetasksto maximizeutilization of theavailablecom-
putationalresources(regardlessof machinetype, number,
andlocation).To meetits goalsof inexpensive, universal,
and transparentcomputationalresourceaccess,several
characteristicsof the IPG are apparent.It must be open
(platform-independent),so that it can be implementedon
any existing or future hardware and operating system.
Sinceapplicationsare run on hardwarewhich is dynami-
cally selectedby the IPG, applicationsmust be compiled
justbeforeexecution,similar to theJavamodel.In fact,the
Webbrowserinterfaceis aperfectmodelfor theIPG,mak-
ing its use transparentand universal. Each researcher
wouldnotberequiredto purchaseandinstall verycomplex
applicationssuchas the GTF in order to usethem.They
would simply interactwith the graphicalinterface to the
application,while the IPG managedthe myriad computa-
tional resources in the background.

Many projectsareunderway aroundthe world to create
IPG-like functionality. Some of the more high-profile
efforts include thoseat Sun [30], JavaSoft, [31], Lucent
Technologies[32], IBM [33], and Microsoft [34]. One
project, the PurdueUniversity Network ComputingHub
[35], providessomeof theproposedIPG functionalityand
benefits,andincludesa TCAD-specific“laboratory” called
theSemiconductorSimulationHub [36]. This projectdoes
notsolvemostof thechallengesthatdevelopersfacein cre-
ating new and more sophisticatedTCAD tools, as dis-
cussed in Sections 1 and 4.1.

TheIPG is muchmoreadvancedin its development,and
morecertainin its eventualsuccess,thantheGTF. Indeed,
wealreadyuseremoteserversandsupercomputersthrough
theInternetto accessJavaapplications,runsearchengines,
play interactive games,and so on. The obvious utility of
network computingwill, withoutquestion,providethenec-
essarydriving force to make the IPG happen.The main
questionto the TCAD community is whethersomething
like the GTF will be createdas a first-classIPG applica-

Table 2: Features of GTF vs. Existing Software
The features of various existing software are com-
pared to the proposed GTF. Software packages are: M
= Mathematica/Maple V, P = PROPHET, A = ALAM-
ODE, C = commercial packages (TMA, Silvaco, etc.),
G = GTF. Functionality features are: GUI interface,
modular upgradeability, high-quality graphical output,
physical model independent from numerics, auto
selection of numerical solution methods, complex sim-
ulation domains (devices), large computation capabil-
ity, interaction between TCAD tools, and a framework
for collaboration. “--” = poor.

Feature
Software P ackage

M P A C G

GUI Y N N Y Y

Modularity N Y Y N Y

Graphic Out Y -- -- Y Y

Model Indep. Y Y Y N Y

AutoNumeric Y N N N Y

Devices N Y Y Y Y

Large Comp. N Y Y Y Y

Interaction N -- N Y Y

Framework N -- N N Y
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tion, or will TCAD tool developmentcontinueto bedisor-
ganized, redundant, and inefficient to the point of
irrelevance?

4.4: NASA Interests in Device Modeling

NASA interestsin helpingto advancethestate-of-the-art
in semiconductordevice modeling (and thus the devices
themselves) are obvious. Currentand future NASA mis-
sionrely critically on advancedinformationtechnology, as
well as advancedanalogelectronicsand optoelectronics
(includinginfrareddetectors,millimeter andsubmillimeter
wavesensors,UV andx-rayCCDs,photonicdevices,opto-
electronicintegratedcircuits, micromagneticdevices,and
electronicneuralnetworks[37]). Thedevelopmentof all of
theseapplicationswould benefitgreatly from an accurate
and efficient device simulation capability.

NASA AmesResearchCenter(ARC) specificallyhasa
compellinginterestin supportingtheeffort to createa suc-
cessfulTCAD framework. ARC hasbeendesignatedthe
Centerof Excellencefor InformationTechnology. As such,
ARC will facilitateNASA’s effort to createmorepowerful
computationhardware,asexemplifiedby thepetaflopsand
Information Power Grid initiatives. The GTF is an ideal
applicationfor the IPG, sinceit dependson both distrib-
utedcollaborationandpowerful computation.Devicemod-
eling and the GTF are also important to NASA because
they will help to continuethecurrenthigh rateof technol-
ogy advancementinto the21stcentury, makingtheNASA
petaflops computing initiative a realistic goal.

The positioningof SDM Programwithin NAS is quite
appropriate,sinceNAS hasa numberof uniqueresources
to bring to bear. NAS supercomputingandparallelcompu-

tation hardware, advanced numerical computationsoft-
ware,andnumericalandparallelcomputationexpertswill
allow meaningfulin-houseprototypingof boththeIPGand
GTF, aswell asmakingdirect contributionsto the device
modeling projects.Finally, the significanceof the GTF
projectto theproductivity of theNAS SDM Groupis diffi-
cult to overstate.A highly functional GTF prototypedat
NAS will translatedirectly into higherproductivity of the
entire NAS SDM group.

5: Summary

This documenthasdescribedplansfor thethreetasksin
oneof theprojectsin the recentlyinitiatedSemiconductor
Device Modeling Programat NAS. The first task is the
investigation of quantumcorrectionsto the classicaldrift-
diffusion and hydrodynamictransportmodels,using the
PDEsolver PROPHETfor rapid implementation.Thesec-
ond task is the investigation of the Wigner function and
transfermatrix quantumtransportmodels,building on an
existing quantumdevice simulationtool calledSQUADS.
The third taskis theexplorationof a TCAD framework as
an applicationfor the InformationPower Grid. Successin
this final task would greatly accelerateprogressin semi-
conductordevice modeling,and therebyhelp to maintain
the rapid advance of information technology.
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